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Dear Parents 

An earlier 
newsletter than 
normal this 
week due to half 
term and as we 
bask in glorious 
sunshine, I think 
the school is 
most definitely in 
holiday mode.  It 
has been a busy 
and productive 
six weeks for the 
whole 
community, and 
often the 
hardest time of 
the year due to 
the short days, 
cold weather and preponderance of germs and viruses 
that have been quite debilitating at times. Pupils and 
staff are most certainly very deserving of a relaxing 
break and I hope you all enjoy a quiet and peaceful 
week.   It is also the time of year when we hear from 
senior schools regarding scholarship and awards; I will 
write with more news of these soon but early indications 
show that yet again, our pupils have been extremely 
successful and high achieving. 

In case you were wondering, our Sri Lankan tourists are 
having the holiday of a lifetime.  They are now at their 
second (5*) hotel on the west coast of the island, 
overlooking a vast expanse of sandy beach with the 
sound of the Indian Ocean gently lapping the shore.  
Respite from the tropical heat is taken under the shade 
of the many Frangipani trees whilst the children gently 
rehydrate with sips of King Coconut juice - I hope you 
are getting the idea and that’s without an ounce of envy 
on my part!  The cricket team won their first game in a 
decisive victory over a well-drilled Kandyan team and 
the music group have provided much enthusiastic and 
talented entertainment to local children.  Today the 
whole group are spending the day at The Rainbow 
Centre in Bentota, working and playing with the 
disadvantaged children who benefit so much from the 
support and care they are given each day. I would like to 
thank everyone who has been so generous in helping 
with our fundraising efforts and to the families who have 
donated considerable amounts of money to the charity.  
It does mean so much to them and the tremendously 
valuable work they do. 

My thanks to everyone for your support this half term 
and my best wishes for an enjoyable holiday. 

Best wishes 

Ben Evans 
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CALENDAR 

Saturday 16th-Sunday 24th February 

Half term 

Monday 25th February 

Year 8 CE Exams 

Tuesday 26th February 

Year 8 CE Exams 

Governors’ Estates Committee, HM Study, 5-8pm 

Wednesday 27th February 

Year 8 CE Exams 

7+ Assessment for prospective pupils for Year 3 
entry in September 2019, Library, 9.00am-12.00pm 

Year 5 Wonderdrome Planetarium Workshop, 
Sports Hall, 9.00am-12.30pm 

Year 3 Mr G Magnets & Materials Workshop 

Rugby v Beechwood Park, U13A, U10A, U10B, 
U10C (H), U12A, U11A, U11B, U11C (A) 

Netball v Kingshott, U11 (H), U13, U10 (A) 

Thursday 28th February 

Downe House Musical Day, by invitation 

Year 8 CE Exams 

Year 4 Mr G Electricity Workshop 

Rugby Festival at Westbrook Hay, U9A to U9C 

Rugby Festival at Lockers Park, U8A to U8C 

Netball v Kingshott, U8 (H), U9 (A) 

U11 IAPS Netball, St Faith’s School Cambridge 

IAPS Swimming Regionals at Aldwickbury, 4.30pm 

Friday 1st March 

Inter-house Spelling Bee, Years 3 to 8 

Vox 15 Performance, St John the Baptist Church, 
5.00pm 

Boarding Activity Evening (Y5 to 8 Boys) - Top Golf 

Saturday 2nd March 

Orley Farm Basketball Tournament, Harrow 
School, 10.00am-12.30pm 

Sunday 3rd March 

No activity  

@EdgeGrove Edge Grove 
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Pre Prep News 
Gill Emmerson 

Head of Pre Prep 

 

 

I was delighted to join the Year 2 pupils as they 
recreated The Fire of London this week with the 
help of Magic Grandad. They had built Tudor 
houses with great attention to detail and then stood 
by as the fire slowly spread from house to house as 
it did in 1666.  The children then spontaneously 
started singing ‘London’s Burning’ much to the 
amusement of the entire estates team!  

Pre-School continue to make progress in phonics 
and it is clear that they learn and apply method 
helps to reinforce letters and sounds. This week 
having learned to sound the letter Z, they then went 
on to write the letter in sand and create a zebra 
striped letter using craft materials.  

Reception have been hunting Trolls this week and 
this has inspired some fantastic STEM projects and 
writing too. Year 1 have made great strides with 
their handwriting and I am seeing some very 
encouraging early joining and use of the lead-in 
stroke.  I hope that you all have a restful and 
enjoyable half term break.  
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Lower School News 
Samantha Robinson 

Head of Lower School 

 

 

Year 3 

An amazing week for Year 3 and they are very 
much looking forward to half term. In Maths the 
focus was on units of measure, using lots of 
practical ways to weigh and compare everyday 
items. Have a go at cooking something with your 
child at home, and see if they can use their newly 
learnt skills to weigh out ingredients and bake a 
cake. English was a lot of fun and children never 
wanted their lessons to end! They became junior 
doctors, finding out about different parts of the 
body (namely organs) to produce a series of useful 
information leaflets for our school nurse. Lots of 
explanation text was explored and used so why 
not ask your child how the kidneys, heart, liver or 
brain work? Science continued to explore more 
important organs of the body as well as a focus on 
vertebrates and invertebrates. All in all a fantastic 
end to the half term and we hope the children, and 
yourselves, have a restful break. 

 

Year 4 

After six busy weeks, the children are ready for 
half term to arrive! This week in English the focus 
has been on current affairs, with a heated debate 
about the benefits and concerns using a 
smartphone poses to children. Interestingly, the 
majority of the Year 4s thought that parents need 
to be more strict with what they are allowed to do 
and when they allowed to use them. In Maths, they 
have been investigating nets and how many ways 
you can make a net of a cube - it’s 11 and well 
done to Mrs Rogers’ group for finding all of them! 
Topic this week looked at Anglo Saxon laws and 
punishments with some very interesting ideas on 
how to punish a child who has stolen a biscuit! The 
subject of states of matter has been concluded this 
week with research into the uses of carbon dioxide 
and the children are ready to explore the next 
subject of Electricity.  
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Middle School News 

Kate McManus 

Head of Middle School 

 

In Maths, last Friday both Year 5 and Year 6 
attempted to solve a mystery to help “Detective 
Martin” save Edge Grove! The classes were 
mixed into small groups of three and then they 
would listen along with a story, solving maths 
puzzles along the way. The maths questions 
were all things that they have studied this term, 
and the teachers rewarded not just those that 
solved the clues, but also those groups that 
worked best as a team and that had everyone 
getting involved. Needless to say, both Year 5 in 
their lesson and Year 6 in theirs managed to find 
the missing Mrs. Nichols, defeat the evil Dr. 
Crowther and save Edge Grove! 

Year 5 have also been looking at ratio and 
proportion and solving problems relating to these. 
Can you solve this one: In a bag of red and green 
sweets, the ratio of red sweets to green sweets is 
3:4. If the bag contains 120 green sweets, how 
many red sweets are there? 

In Art, Year 5s are casting their shapes onto their 
Tudor tiles. They are working so well and taking 
real care in their joining techniques to make sure 
their outcomes are smooth and even. After the 
children have finished their castings they will use 
moulding techniques to add further detail. 

In Computers, Year 5 have now finished their unit 
on spreadsheets with an end of unit test.  They 
have been looking at Google’s artificial 
intelligence systems, using ‘Semantris’ which is a 
word guessing game. Year 6 have just started 
their theme park project - they will be working in 
groups to create a virtual theme park. Their work 
will include maps, rendering of the rides, costing 
of the projects and an advertising website. 

In Hisotry, Year 5 have been working on, and 
completing, their newspaper articles on the trial 
and execution of Charles I. They then had to 
decide if it was right to have killed a King? As 
always, there were divisions amongst them as to 
whether it was right or not. Year 6 meanwhile 
have been completing their Scott diaries as part 
of the team that found the tent, and the diary, the 
summer after they failed to return. Important 
questions were asked, with the diary revealing all! 

We received an exciting package in the post 

containing a letter for each member of Year 5 

from our French penfriends. We have spent time 

in class sharing the letters and drafting our 

replies. Over the half term break we would like all 

Year 5s to write up their reply to their French 

penfriend, taking time to add beautiful illustrations  

 

 

- although no personal photos please - so that we 

can send off their replies after half term.  Year 6 

have been talking about what makes a good friend 

and what they like doing when they are with their 

friends- all in French!  According to Year 6 ‘un bon 

ami doit être sympa, gentil et optimiste!’  
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Tuesday 12th February, Berkhamsted Prep 

FRENCH VERSE SPEAKING FESTIVAL  

On Tuesday 12th February, eight pupils took part in the French Verse Speaking Festival at Berkhamsted 
Prep along with pupils from The Beacon, Chesham Prep and Heatherton. Each school entered a team of 
two pupils per year group, from Year 3 to Year 6 and the pupils were challenged to learn and recite a 
French poem by heart.  

Lily Rose and Andreas represented Year 3 and performed a poem called ‘ Bonhomme de Neige’ about a 
jolly snowman whilst Amber and Arther represented Year 4 learning and reciting a poem about a snail 
called, unsurprisingly ‘ L’escargot’. The poem for Year 5 was  ‘J’aime le Carnaval’.  Our Year 5 
participants had made masks in art, which were perfect props for their fantastic performance. 
Congratulations to Momoka for winning the gold medal and Steven S for winning the bronze.  

Finally Year 6 were challenged to learn and recite a metaphorical poem called ‘Après la Pluie’ which 
compared the beauty of the rainbow following a storm to peace following conflict. Allegra performed well, 
but congratulations go to Eve who beat off stiff competition to win the bronze. 
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Upper School News 

Anna Warren  

Head of Upper School 

 
 
The English classrooms have been particularly 
busy this week; all pupils have been involved in 
the first and second rounds of heats in 
preparation for the Edge Grove Spelling Bee next 
half term. Well done to everyone for trying their 
best, and well done to those who have made it to 
final round!  

Upper School pupils have continued discussing 
the topic of drugs and alcohol in their Friday 
PSHE sessions. This led into a class debate on 
whether the use of soft drugs can ever be 
justified. We were impressed with the pupils’ 
eloquent responses.  

In Textiles, Year 7s have been preparing their 
batik artwork based on African themes.  This 
week they have begun the batik element of the 
artwork and some are also now 
painting their cotton.  Once these two aspects of 
the project have been done, the children will then 
re-batik their work to give further effects to the 
fabric.  The outcomes promise to be very 
pleasing!  

In Drama, the Year 7 and 8 elective drama group 
have been looking at scenes from their play The 
Terrible Fate of Humpty Dumpty, a hard hitting 
play about bullying and peer pressure. They have 
been focusing on their characterizations and 
considering staging and lighting to enhance their 
performances. The rotation group have been 
looking at Melodrama and stock characters. They 
have been improvising over exaggerated scenes 
that demonstrate characters such as 'the villain',' 
the heroine' and 'the full-of-himself hero'. Soon 
they will be devising their melodrama pieces 
based on a given stimulus. Parents will be invited 
to watch both groups and their pieces as part of 
The Upper School Drama Evening in the summer 
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This week’s topic: Nutrition 

EDGE GROVE HIGH PERFORMANCE ACADEMY 

 
This week in the Edge Grove High Performance Academy (HPA) pupils have been learning about 
nutrition for sport and have made their very own healthy energy bars.  The HPA is aimed at pupils who 
excel in sport and play at a high level outside of school, educating and preparing them for Sports 
Scholarships. Sessions focus on developing pupils’ athletic ability further in order to help them progress 
in their sport and are run throughout the year on a Thursday evening.  They cover topics such as body 
movement and controlling body positions, agility, speed, power, strength and nutrition.  Well done to 
everyone involved! 
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Academic Commendations, 

Commendations and Golden Moments  

for the 8th-14th February  

Sports News 

Follow Edge Grove Sport on Twitter  

@EdgeGroveSport 

MUSIC 

Music lesson timetables will be updated on FireFly on Friday afternoons. 

 

Click for Match Reports Click for more details  

Click for music lesson timetables  

https://twitter.com/EdgeGroveSport
http://firefly.edgegrove.com/communication/match-reports/match-reports-spring-term-week-6
https://firefly.edgegrove.com/communication/newsletters/academic-commendations-commendations-and-golden-moments
https://firefly.edgegrove.com/communication/music-timetable
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